
Bonjour, les amis! Let's explore France through conversation!

Bienvenue à notre leçon d'aujourd'hui! Today, we'll dive into the vibrant world of French
conversations, practicing greetings, introductions, and basic everyday phrases. Get ready to
chat, learn some cool cultural tidbits, and have fun!

1. Bonjour, enchanté! (Hello, nice to meet you!)

● Video immersion: Let's start by watching a short video showcasing the diverse
greetings and salutations used in different parts of France.Watch "Salutations en
France": https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=m8xTQus9Y24

● Interactive exercise: Now, it's your turn! Imagine you're meeting new friends at a
French school. Practice greeting each other in different ways using the video as a
guide. Bonus points for adding body language and a smile!

2. On se présente! (Let's introduce ourselves!)

● Vocabulary practice: Learn key words for introductions like "Je m'appelle..." (My
name is...), "J'ai..." (I have...), and "J'aime..." (I like...). Use these words to create a
short bio about yourself in French.✍

● Interactive activity: Play "Devine qui je suis!" (Guess who I am!). Write down 3 things
you like or have on a piece of paper without revealing your name. Then, take turns
reading your clues in French, and have your classmates guess who you are!   ♀

3. On se parle! (Let's talk!)

● Video immersion: Watch "Une journée à l'école" (A day at school) to learn everyday
phrases used in a classroom setting. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KURlc6pAVe0

● Interactive dialogue: Choose a partner and role-play a conversation between
classmates asking and answering questions about each other's day, interests, and
hobbies. Use the phrases from the video to make your dialogue natural and fun!  

4. C'est cool! (That's cool!)

● Cultural corner: Discover a unique French tradition or cultural quirk through a short
video or article. You can find some great options on the website of the French
Ministry of Culture: https://www.culture.gouv.fr/

● Interactive discussion: Share your findings with the class and discuss what you
learned about French culture. Ask each other questions and compare your discoveries.

5. Au revoir et à bientôt! (Goodbye and see you soon!)

● Wrap-up: Reflect on what you learned today about French conversation and culture.

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=m8xTQus9Y24
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KURlc6pAVe0
https://www.culture.gouv.fr/


What was your favorite part of the lesson? What would you like to learn next?

Bonus tips:

● Use online dictionaries and pronunciation guides to refine your French pronunciation.
● Watch French movies and TV shows with subtitles to immerse yourself in the

language.
● Find a language exchange partner to practice your conversation skills with a native

speaker.

Remember, learning French is an adventure! Have fun, don't be afraid to make mistakes,
and keep practicing. Bon courage et à la prochaine!

**I hope you enjoyed this interactive French lesson! Feel free to ask me any questions you
have along the way. **


